Neptune Measurements

**Lengths:**
- SL snake path to FOH = 150’
- SR snake path to FOH = 170’
- FOH to DS = 43’
- FOH to screen = 64’
- Balcony projector to screen = 63’
- Projector Booth to screen = 87’
- Projector booth to DS = 70’
- Projector booth to FOH (power path) = 110’
- SR hallway to FOH (power path) = 120’
- USR cams to FOH (power path) = 170’

**Heights:**
- @ FOH = 9’ (8’6” to sprinklers)
  - @ SR artist entry = 6’6”
  - @ Brooklyn door = 6’10”
- To bottom of fixtures = 15’1”
- To bottom of truss = 17’6”